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Helen Woltering
Creative Director,Brand Consultant,  

Creative Business Coach

Below you will find a curated collection of my 
previous work. From now on I am offering all creative 
services under wild women studios.  
If you have any questions or requests, feel free to 
contact me any time.

helen@wildwomenstudios.com 
www.wildwomenstudios.com

mailto:helen@wildwomenstudios.com
http://www.wildwomenstudios.com


Campaigns



Lancôme x R29

For the launch of Lancôme’s new Teint Idôle Ultra 
Wear Foundation, eight very diverse, notable women 

have been casted with different skin tones and 
professions. The production included one hero video, 
that was showcased in major beauty stores, such as 

Douglas and KaDeWe all around Germany.  
Additionally, each talent got their own hero video to 
spread on social media. The campaign was finalized 

with strong campaign imagery to be used for 
advertising & OOH purposes. 

concept, casting, creative direction, 
project management

photo + video campaign,  
social media assets/ white label

R29 = Refinery29 (I will use this abbreviation throughout this deck)



watch hero campaign 

https://vimeo.com/324346473


watch individual campaigns 

https://vimeo.com/324360061


watch individual campaigns 

https://vimeo.com/324352953


Reebok x R29

For the launch of the new support bra from 
Reebok, the spotlight of the story was on 

support between creative females showcasing 
tastemaker Julia Dalia as an example.

concept, casting, creative direction,  
project mangagement, production

photo campaign/ branded content





see full story 

https://www.refinery29.com/de-de/support-support-support


Gucci x R29

This photo campaign showcased five amazing 
Berlin-based creatives, talking about how art 
connects humans and makes them feel like 

family. In the center of attention the Gucci Grip.

concept, casting, creative direction,  
project management, production

photo campaign/ branded content



see full campaign 

https://www.refinery29.com/de-de/wahlfamilie-home-is-where-your-heart-is


see full campaign 

https://www.refinery29.com/de-de/wahlfamilie-home-is-where-your-heart-is


Nike x R29

For the launch of Nike’s “you don’t just do it for 
yourself campaign“ three diverse women have 

been invited to join the campaign. The idea was to 
show that by owning our soft side, our 

weaknesses and challenges we empower others 
to do the same and in this sense we’re stronger 

together and able to move things to the next level.  
This branded content video campaign has been 

produced along with a photo series and interviews 
with the three talents. The aim was to show the 
community aspect of the brand and it’s support 

for young female athletes.

concept, creative direction,  
project management, production

video + photo campaign



watch video campaign 

https://www.refinery29.com/de-de/mut-ist-nicht-die-abwesenheit-von-angst




Converse x R29

This is a three part photo series for the launch of the 
Converse One Star. Three inspiring young women 
shared their personal stories and talk about how 
they’ve overcome major roadblocks in their lives 

due to their cultural upbringing. 

concept, casting, creative direction,  
project management, production

photo campaign/ branded content





see story_part I 

https://www.refinery29.com/de-de/converse-anti-heldinnen-kampagne-berlin-amanda




see story_part II 

https://www.refinery29.com/de-de/converse-anti-heldinnen-kampagne-berlin-melis-yildirim


see story_part III 

https://www.refinery29.com/de-de/converse-anti-heldinnen-kampagne-berlin-lili


Skinbiotic x R29

Babor launched a new skincare brand called 
Skinbiotic. Under R29 I consulted the young 

brand for a period of three month to come up 
with a compelling launch strategy and image film 

that shows the world of Skinbiotic.

brand consulting, casting, concept,  
creative direction, project management

video + photo campaign/ white label



watch video campaign 

https://vimeo.com/wolfundlamm


watch video campaign 

https://vimeo.com/wolfundlamm


Schwarzkopf x R29

Schwarzkopf partnered up with R29 to celebrate the 
global launch of #SCHWARZKOPFcreators. 

 The entire event has been produced around the idea of 
creation. Guests were able to produce content themselves 
through the help of an in-house photographer as well by 

using polaroid cameras and various stylish props to 
interact with. This event hosted 400 guests in the heart of 
Berlin. It was accompanied by a social activation strategy. 

#SCHWARZKOPFcreators from all over the world 
attended, including Schwarzkopf ambassadors as well as 

many local and European influencers and press.

consulting, event conception & execution,  
project management, creative direction

event conception + production, photo production





read more about the event 

https://www.refinery29.com/de-de/party-bilder-schwarzkopf




adidas x R29

Scandinavian tastemaker Trine Kjaer was 
casted to style the the new adidas trainer and 
share her secrets on how to pursue a career in 

fashion.

concept, casting,  
creative direction, project management, 

production 

photo campaign/ branded content





see full campaign 

https://www.refinery29.com/de-de/das-adidas-nowhere-girl-ueber-eine-karriere-im-modebereich


Passion Project



Sincerely Yours

While studying in London, I was producing one of 
my passion projects: a magazine for women 

merging fashion & philosophy. The magazine was 
my first attempt to combine my passions for 

coaching and creativity in a playful, modern way. 

concept, creative direction,  
writing, production

print production



read magazine 

https://issuu.com/helen80/docs/sincerely_yours_magazine


thank you,
for thinking visionary, 

for your trust & your time, 
for supporting women.


